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Summary 

Society increasingly expects social farm animals, including rabbits, to be housed in group, 

preferably in well-adapted housing in compliance with the animals’ species-specific needs. In Belgium, 

weaned meat rabbits are already housed in group in enriched multi-litter cages. In contrast, breeding 

female rabbits (does) kindle and nurse their kits in single-litter cages throughout their entire 

reproduction cycle, imposing a restriction on their social needs. Continuous group housing systems, in 

which breeding does and their litters are housed in group from kindling until weaning, are unattractive 

for the rabbit farming industry due to reported negative effects on both kit and doe performance, 

mainly caused by aggression among females around kindling. Part-time group housing systems are an 

alternative for continuous group housing systems that have received considerable interest. In this 

system, does are housed in single-litter cages during the first weeks after kindling and housed in group 

when the kits are older and have become more independent from the mother. Although doe 

reproductive performances improved compared to continuous group housing, inter-doe aggression, 

mainly due to hierarchy fights, remains an important and yet to overcome problem. In order to 

optimize part-time group housing, animal experiments were conducted with the aim to reduce 

aggressive behaviour among females and to improve doe reproductive performance and welfare of 

both does and kits.  
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The first animal experiment, outlined in chapter 3, assessed the optimal timing in the 

reproduction cycle to group breeding does with their litters. Results showed that grouping does with 

their kits, as indicated by lower kit skin injury scores, was more beneficial 22 days after kindling instead 

of 25 or 28 days (in a 42-day reproduction cycle). Does from the earliest grouping treatment also 

showed more non-aggressive social contact (e.g. huddling and grooming) towards other does 

compared to does grouped at later timings. Unfortunately, in all grouping treatments, the prevalence 

of injured does and kits was high throughout the group housing phase.  

The second experiment, detailed in chapter 4, examined the effects of group size (three or four 

does) and cage enrichment (plastic pipes and extra elevated platforms) when does were housed with 

their kits in multi-litter cages 22 days after kindling. Cage enrichment, however, did not affect doe 

reproductive performance, the number and score of doe and kit skin injuries, or doe social (agonistic) 

behaviour. Compared with groups of four, however, does in groups of three had lower mean injury 

scores. Yet, even in the groups of three does skin injuries were still common among does as well as 

their kits.  

The third experiment, described in chapter 5, was conducted to evaluate the addition of cage 

enrichment aimed to provide fleeing options (wooden panels) and distraction (alfalfa) at the start of 

grouping. Kit mortality was highest in groups provided with wooden panels but lowest in groups 

provided with both panels and alfalfa. The number of injured does was lowest in the treatment with 

alfalfa and in the  treatment with both alfalfa and wooden panels, compared to the control treatment 

(which did not receive enrichment). No other cage enrichment effects, however, were found on doe 

and kit injury scores. The number of injured does and kits from the onset of grouping until the end of 

the group housing phase was high.   

Lastly, does from the second experiment were used to assess if does possessed fixed 

personalities, outlined in chapter 6. After housing three or four unfamiliar does in multi-litter cages, 

two social behavioural strategies were identified based on post-grouping social doe behaviour: an 

offensive behavioural strategy or a submissive/avoider strategy. Behaviour was studied during three 

reproduction cycles and groups of unacquainted does were created in each cycle. Nearly half of the 

does in the study changed social behavioural strategy between cycles and were marked with an ‘all-

rounder’ personality profile. The remaining non-changing does were marked as either ‘consistently 

offensive’ or ‘consistently submissive’. No significant correlations were found between skin injuries 

and doe strategy or profile. In all groups, at least one offensive doe was present. In the future, it should 

be ascertained whether selecting against offensive does would indeed lead to reduced rates of 

aggression and fewer skin injuries. 

While it is acknowledged that agonistic behaviour among does is inevitable during the early 

stages of grouping due to the establishment of dominance hierarchies, it is essential to prevent 

prolonged unrest and severe skin damage, as they are detrimental to animal welfare. The findings of 

this thesis highlight the challenges in achieving satisfactory solutions. Furthermore, effects of multi-

litter housing on long-term doe welfare and post-weaning kit welfare remain largely unknown. If no 

significant improvements can be achieved, it may be necessary to reassess the suitability of part-time 

group housing as an alternative to single-litter housing. Nevertheless, given the importance of social 

interaction for rabbits, it remains crucial to explore alternative approaches for housing does in group. 


